INDUSTRY FINANCE

Migration
Service Finance
Only pay for new technology once it is operational
siemens.com/industry-finance

Tailor finance to the pace of your migration
The migration to new technology often involves a structured roll-out and
careful testing long before you get the benefits of use of the new installation.
Match payments to
your migration

With Migration Service Finance from Siemens, manage the transition with ease
and control costs with payments arranged based on how and when your
technology becomes operational.
Only pay for technology you’re using
Running old and new technology in parallel can be an effective way to reduce

Manage the transition
with ease

your operational risks – but it can be expensive. Migration Service Finance lets
you defer the costs of operating your new systems while you’re still using old
ones, giving you more time to ensure a seamless migration to the new set up.
Smart finance
We recognize that implementing new technology and becoming more
digitalized is a complex transition. That’s why we take a smarter approach to

Specialist digitalization
expertise

finance, closely mirroring how you pay for technology with your real-world
plans over time.

Ease the transition
to Industry 4.0 with
Migration Service Finance
How Migration Service Finance works

1. Discuss your
migration plan

2. Install
technology

3. Make affordable
payments

4. Upgrade or
add on

With an understanding
of the migration you
face, we’ll tailor a
finance plan that
aligns with your
roll-out.

Begin rolling out and
testing your new
technology alongside
your old systems.

According to your
circumstances, you
make simple monthly
or quarterly finance
payments.

If your needs change,
we can help you
adapt your payment
plan to fit.

Despite Siemens Financial Services’
scale, their local offices are
independent in their decision-making.
The project approval process is quick,
and their colleagues are familiar
with our sector-specific issues.
Vitaly Yevsukov, Director, SibPlast, Russia

Ideal for phased rollouts

Making finance simple

Talk to us before

If you’re implementing technology

We combine financial expertise with a

choosing your machinery or

gradually, paying for it all at once can

uniquely industrial perspective, and a

technology

be a stretch for your organization.

focus on keeping things simple. From our

Migration Service Finance lets you

straightforward approval process to

make staged payments as you get the

ongoing support to make things easier,

benefits of use in different areas of

we’ll look after you every step of the way.

your business.

Contact our Industry Finance team
on marketing.sfs@siemens.com

Getting started

Ongoing relationships

Arranging your Migration Service

Unlike traditional sources of finance,

Finance is simple. Get in touch via your

we understand the process of

Siemens representative or speak direct

technology upgrade, digitalization and

with our Industry Finance team. We’ll

Industry 4.0. We’ll help you finance

guide you through the process and how

your ongoing migration with built-in

to apply – whether you’re an existing

upgrade options to help you keep pace

Siemens customer or working with us

in a world of faster innovation cycles.

for the first time.

Siemens Financial Services GmbH
Otto-Hahn-Ring 6
81739 Munich, Germany

Industry Finance solutions*
We offer a wide range of finance solutions for the manufacturing sector.

Machinery
and
Technology
Finance

Financing for
Manufacturers

Financing for OEMs
and Channel Partners

Financing Programs for OEMs,
Channel Partners & Vendors

Unlocking access to the latest technology
and to ease cash flow

To ease cash flow and to enable access
to the latest technology

Financing solutions to enable Channel
Partners’ sales – vendor finance

Retrofit
Finance

Digital
Enterprise
Finance

Outcomes
Finance

Software
Finance

Machinery
and
Technology
Finance

Software
Finance

Digital
Enterprise
Finance

*Finance is available for businesses only and is subject to credit approval. Please check local availability.
General information – correct at time of publication and may be subject to change. Contents do not represent an offer.
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